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A complete menu of Greco Express from Sussex covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Greco Express:
Stopped here when all of the other restaurants closed early on a Sunday & was delighted to visit such a friendly

place. Attendant/Owner was super charming & cheerful. :) read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its
customers, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the

weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Greco Express:
We thought the pizza was dry (not at all greasy) and was therefore a little disappointed. But it was open late

compared to most restaurants in the area and we could do take-out so all in all good value! read more. At Greco
Express, a place with Italian dishes from Sussex, you can enjoy typical Italian cuisine, including classics like

pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to eat the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. As
a rule, most courses are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, Also, the Greek specialties are also

very popular with the customers of the restaurant.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Sid� dishe�
KNOTS

Sauce� & Dip�
GARLIC SAUCE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GREEK

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

GARLIC

PEPPERONI
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